MESSAGE FOR ALL GRADUATING STUDENTS:

Hello Graduating Students,

The deadline to submit photos to be a part of the Drama Department graduation video is Thursday, May 7. Don't Miss Out.

Here is the link to submit materials:  https://forms.gle/o62jqP6s7g18hTif6

This is your moment to be seen!

MESSAGE FOR ALL CONTINUING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS:

Hello, Undergraduate Students;

Get ahead of the curve this summer!
Consider Summer Session Opportunities with Drama Department classes:

Drama 20A - Culture In Performance, taught by Shane Wood
Drama 50E - Introduction to Stage Management, taught by Don Hill
Drama 130 - Intermediate Acting, taught by Richard Brestoff
Drama 135- The Business of Show Business, taught by Don Hill

Enrollment is open.

Don Hill
he, him, his
Chair, Department of Drama
Season Producer
Co-Head of Stage Management
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